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Total Estimated Annual Other Costs
Burden: $106.
(Authority: 44 U.S.C. 3507(a)(1)(D))
Dated: March 8, 2022.
Mara Blumenthal,
Senior PRA Analyst.
[FR Doc. 2022–05413 Filed 3–14–22; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–29–P

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Notice of Funding Availability and
Request for Proposals for Calendar
Year 2023 Basic Field Grant Awards
Legal Services Corporation.
Notice of funding availability.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

The Legal Services
Corporation (LSC) is a federally
established and funded organization
that awards grants to civil legal aid
organizations across the country and in
the U.S. territories. LSC’s mission is to
expand access to justice by funding
high-quality legal representation for
low-income people in civil matters. In
anticipation of a congressional
appropriation to LSC for Fiscal Year
2023, LSC hereby announces the
availability of funding for basic field
grants with terms commencing in
January 2023. LSC will publish a
Request for Proposals (RFP) and seeks
applications from interested parties who
are qualified to provide effective,
efficient, and high-quality civil legal
services to eligible clients in the service
area(s) of the states and territories

SUMMARY:

identified below. The availability and
the exact amount of congressionally
appropriated funds, as well as the date,
terms, and conditions of funds available
for grants for calendar year 2023, have
not yet been determined.
DATES: See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
section for grant application dates.
ADDRESSES: By email to lscgrants@
lsc.gov or by other correspondence to
Legal Services Corporation—Basic Field
Grant Awards, 3333 K Street NW, Third
Floor, Washington, DC 20007–3522.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Judy
Lee, Program Manager for the Basic
Field Grant Program, Office of Program
Performance, by phone at 202–295–1518
or email at lscgrants@lsc.gov, or visit the
LSC website at https://www.lsc.gov/
grants/basic-field-grant.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Legal
Services Corporation (LSC) hereby
announces the availability of funding
for basic field grants with terms
beginning in January 2023. LSC seeks
grant proposals from interested parties
who are qualified to provide effective,
efficient, and high-quality civil legal
services to eligible clients in the service
area(s) of the states and territories
identified below. Interested potential
applicants must first file a PreApplication. After approval by LSC of
the Pre-Application, an applicant can
submit an application in response to the
RFP, which contains the grant proposal
guidelines, proposal content
requirements, and selection criteria. The
Pre-Application and RFP will open in
GrantEase, LSC’s grants management

system, on or around April 11, 2022.
Additional information will be available
at https://www.lsc.gov/grants/basicfield-grant.
The listing of all key dates for the LSC
2022 basic field grants process,
including the deadlines for filing grant
proposals is available at https://
www.lsc.gov/grants/basic-field-grant/
how-apply-basic-field-grant/basic-fieldgrant-key-dates.
LSC seeks proposals from: (1) Nonprofit organizations that have as a
purpose the provision of legal assistance
to eligible clients; (2) private attorneys;
(3) groups of private attorneys or law
firms; (4) state or local governments;
and (5) sub-state regional planning and
coordination agencies that are
composed of sub-state areas and whose
governing boards are controlled by
locally elected officials.
The service areas for which LSC is
requesting grant proposals for 2023 are
listed below. LSC provides grants for
three types of service areas: Basic FieldGeneral, Basic Field-Native American,
and Basic Field-Agricultural Worker.
For example, the state of Idaho has three
basic field service areas: ID–1 (General),
NID–1 (Native American), and MID
(Agricultural Worker). Service area
descriptions are available at https://
www.lsc.gov/grants/basic-field-grant/
lsc-service-areas. LSC will post all
updates and changes to this notice at
https://www.lsc.gov/grants/basic-fieldgrant. Interested parties can visit
https://www.lsc.gov/grants/basic-fieldgrant or reach out to lsgrants@lsc.gov.
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State or territory

Service area(s)

Arkansas ................................................................................................................................................................
Arizona ...................................................................................................................................................................
California ................................................................................................................................................................
Connecticut ............................................................................................................................................................
Delaware ................................................................................................................................................................
District of Columbia ...............................................................................................................................................
Florida ....................................................................................................................................................................
Illinois .....................................................................................................................................................................
Kentucky ................................................................................................................................................................
Louisiana ................................................................................................................................................................
Maryland ................................................................................................................................................................
Massachusetts .......................................................................................................................................................
Michigan .................................................................................................................................................................
Minnesota ..............................................................................................................................................................
Missouri ..................................................................................................................................................................
New Hampshire .....................................................................................................................................................
New Mexico ...........................................................................................................................................................
New York ...............................................................................................................................................................
North Dakota ..........................................................................................................................................................
Ohio .......................................................................................................................................................................
Oklahoma ...............................................................................................................................................................
Pennsylvania ..........................................................................................................................................................
Puerto Rico ............................................................................................................................................................
South Dakota .........................................................................................................................................................
Tennessee .............................................................................................................................................................
Texas .....................................................................................................................................................................
Virginia ...................................................................................................................................................................
West Virginia ..........................................................................................................................................................
Wisconsin ...............................................................................................................................................................
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AR–6; AR–7.
AZ–3; AZ–5; MAZ; NAZ–6.
CA–1; CA–12; CA–27; CA–28; NCA–1.
CT–1.
MDE.
DC–1.
FL–17; FL–18; MFL.
IL–3; IL–7.
KY–2; KY–9; KY–10.
LA–13.
MD–1; MMD.
MA–4; MA–10; MA–11.
MI–9; MI–12; MI–15; MMI; NMI–1.
MN–4; MN–5; MN–6; MMN.
MO–4; MO–5.
NH–1.
NM–5; MNM; NNM–4.
NY–9.
MND.
OH–18; OH–20; OH–21; OH–23; MOH.
OK–3; MOK; NOK–1.
PA–5; PA–24.
PR–2.
SD–2.
TN–4; TN–7; TN–9; TN–10.
TX–13; TX–15; MSX–2; NTX–1.
VA–17; VA–19; VA–20.
WV–5.
WI–5; MWI.
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(Authority: 42 U.S.C. 2996g(e))
Dated: March 9, 2022.
Stefanie Davis,
Senior Associate General Counsel.
[FR Doc. 2022–05368 Filed 3–14–22; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7050–01–P

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
[Notice: 22–020]

Name of Information Collection: NASA
Virtual Guest Watch Party Registration
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).
ACTION: Notice of information collection.
AGENCY:

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on proposed and/or
continuing information collections.
DATES: Comments are due by April 14,
2022.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and
recommendations for this information
collection should be sent within 30 days
of publication of this notice to
www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain.
Find this particular information
collection by selecting ‘‘Currently under
30-day Review-Open for Public
Comments’’ or by using the search
function.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Requests for additional information or
copies of the information collection
instrument(s) and instructions should
be directed to Claire Little, NASA
Clearance Officer, NASA Headquarters,
300 E Street SW, JF0000, Washington,
DC 20546, 202–358–2375 or email
claire.a.little@nasa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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I. Abstract
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) is committed to
effectively performing the Agency’s
communication function in accordance
with the Space Act Section 203(a)(3) to
‘‘provide for the widest practicable and
appropriate dissemination of
information concerning its activities and
the results there of,’’ and to enhance
public understanding of, and
participation in, the nation’s space
program in accordance with the NASA
Strategic Plan.
The Space Act of 1958, directs the
Agency to expand human knowledge of
Earth and space phenomena. The
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Virtual Guest Program exists to leverage
the excitement around launches and
milestones to widely disseminate
information about Earth and space
phenomena through the sharing of
information about research on launches,
mission objectives, public engagement
activities (coloring pages, social media
filters) and the like.
The program provides registration
opportunities for individuals and watch
parties so that NASA may provide them
specific information they are interested
in receiving and to share a detailed slice
of the NASA efforts in carrying out the
other portions of the Space Act of 1958.
By learning through information
submitted of the plans of Watch Party
organizers, NASA can best provide
appropriate resources and share
information about its activities and
results.
II. Methods of Collection
Electronic/Online Web Form.
III. Data
Title: NASA Virtual Guest Watch
Party Registration.
OMB Number: 2700–xxxx.
Type of Review: New.
Affected Public: Individuals.
Estimated Annual Number of
Activities: 1.
Estimated Number of Respondents
per Activity: 100,869.
Annual Responses: 100,869.
Estimated Time per Response: 3
minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 5,043.
Estimated Total Annual Cost:
$75,652.
IV. Request for Comments
Comments are invited on: (1) Whether
the proposed collection of information
is necessary for the proper performance
of the functions of NASA, including
whether the information collected has
practical utility; (2) the accuracy of
NASA’s estimate of the burden
(including hours and cost) of the
proposed collection of information; (3)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (4) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including automated
collection techniques or the use of other
forms of information technology.
Comments submitted in response to
this notice will be summarized and
included in the request for OMB
approval of this information collection.
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They will also become a matter of
public record.
Lori Parker,
NASA PRA Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2022–05358 Filed 3–14–22; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7510–13–P

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS
ADMINISTRATION
[NARA–22–0006; NARA–2022–035]

Records Schedules; Availability and
Request for Comments
National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA).
ACTION: Notice of availability of
proposed records schedules; request for
comments.
AGENCY:

The National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA)
publishes notice of certain Federal
agency requests for records disposition
authority (records schedules). We
publish notice in the Federal Register
and on regulations.gov for records
schedules in which agencies propose to
dispose of records they no longer need
to conduct agency business. We invite
public comments on such records
schedules.

SUMMARY:

We must receive responses on
the schedules listed in this notice by
May 2, 2022.
ADDRESSES: To view a records schedule
in this notice, or submit a comment on
one, use the following address: https://
www.regulations.gov/docket/NARA-220006/document. This is a direct link to
the schedules posted in the docket for
this notice on regulations.gov. You may
submit comments by the following
method:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. On the website,
enter either of the numbers cited at the
top of this notice into the search field.
This will bring you to the docket for this
notice, in which we have posted the
records schedules open for comment.
Each schedule has a ‘comment’ button
so you can comment on that specific
schedule. For more information on
regulations.gov and on submitting
comments, see their FAQs at https://
www.regulations.gov/faq.
Due to COVID–19 building closures,
we are currently temporarily not
accepting comments by mail. However,
if you are unable to comment via
regulations.gov, you may email us at
request.schedule@nara.gov for
instructions on submitting your
comment. You must cite the control
number of the schedule you wish to
DATES:
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